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\GLIMMERGLASS
VOL. V., NO. 1Í. OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1946
Former Missionary To Give Lectures
Dormitory Plans Materialize 
As Spring Weather Permits
The proposed girls’ dormitory, 
■¡ilch will be known as “Eunice 
■piliams Hall,0  in honor of Mrs. 
Dr. R. T. Williams, is fast be­
coming a reality. Since the Build- 
KTg and Ground Committee ap­
proved the plans of the architect 
H e  their meeting last February 
K it and 26, the architect is now 
drawing up the blue prints and 
■he contract will soon' be awardi- 
E l l  after which the graund-break- 
ing will soon follow.
The general pattern and stipula­
tions of the Hall were fashioned 
after one of the most efficient 
Kormitories in this part of the 
KJnited States, according to the 
B reat engineering school- of Pur- 
due. One outstanding advantage 
Es that it will be entirely fire-^ j 
proof.
Two Wings
As is quite well known that 
Khe dormitory will have two wings 
at 45 degree angles from the cen­
tral portion of 'the building which 
Krill be devoted to offices. Speci­
f ica lly , it will include facilities 
and quarters for the Dean of 
Women, a Post Office, a Parlor, 
and other accomodations.
There will be some rooms, now 
Kimply designated as “special,” 
f which will be larger than the 
Bthers and which will have pri- 
B ate baths. Each wing will have 
adequate, modem bath facilities, 
however, and the halls will be ar- 
■ranged so that no visitors in the 
(Continued on page 3)
0 . N . C . Honored By 
Rev. Frame’ s Visit
Dr. H. Hamlin To 
Be Here Sunday
Dr. Howard Hamlin, M. D., will 
be present at our college church 
this Sunday, March 10. Dr. Ham­
lin is a called missionary who 
some day in the near future ex­
pects to go to China where he 
will work for the Lord in the 
church aAd hospital established 
there. His Igst visit to our school 
was of such a nature that those 
who heard him still remember 
very vividly his missionary ad­
dress. It was a masterpiece which 
stirred the souls of all who heard 
him.
Dr. Hamlin received his A. B. 
degree from Boulder College in 
Colorado after which he received 
his B. S. degree from Northwest 
Nazarene College. His medical 
schooling was taken at Denver. 
At the present time he is working 
on his American Boards in neuro­
surgery at Mayo’s Hospital in 
Galesburg, Illinois. He is a bril­
liant surgeon and a wonderful 
Christian gentleman.
Mr. Bernie Smith 
Proves An Asset
We have been greatly honored 
to have Rev. Frame, the district 
superintendent of the British Is­
les, with us for several chapel 
services and special meetings in 
the evenings. His messages have 
been penetrating, invigorating, 
and inspirational. In his sermons 
he put forth a challange to us . . 
“Let us arise and make ourselves 
a living sacrifice.|H
“Education with a Christian 
purpose” thrilled Rev. Frame 
'through and through since in the 
British Isles it is impossible to 
get recognition for religious col­
leges. Higher education was halt­
ed in Britiam in 1939 unless it 
was urgently needed for the war 
effort. Now, howeyer, only 1500 
students are accepted; that in­
cludes all denominations.
Rev. Frame was born and rais­
ed in a Presbyterian home in 
Glasgow, Scotland. He was con­
verted at the age of 18 and felt 
God’s call to preach. Because of 
the formal ways of the Presby­
terian Church he broke away 
from the church and he was fore-* 
ed to break from his family also, 
but God favored 'him. He receiv­
ed his Master of Arts degree 
from Glasgow University. Rev| 
Frame started as a minister but 
today he is district superintend­
ent of a district consisting of 29 
(Continued on page 3)
Mrs. J .  B. Chapman Will Return 
To Promote Missionary Cause
The radio department has had 
a special treat the past few 
(weeks, for Mr. Bernie Smith' just 
■completed a series of talks, which 
Kfauded Radio Announcing, Radio 
Newscasting, Radio Programming, 
and Radio Preaching. 1 
Mr. Smith has worked with 
■station WEBQ for eight years. 
Part of this time he served as 
aPistant manager of the station. 
He is considered by several out­
standing churches of different de­
nominations as an authority on 
effective ministry. Also he has 
Received offers from several out­
standing radio stations of the 
■lid-west and south.
Mr. Bernie Smith contributed 
particles concerning “effective min­
istry ” to various church public­
ations. His poems have appeared 
B n the last two issues of the Her­
ald of Holiness. We were fortun­
ate to obtain his services for the 
“Olivet in Review” program some 
time ago. His sermon in Chapel 
was thoroughly inspiring and af- 
Rbrded aid to our souls.
We are glad that Bernie Smith 
did resign his position as assist­
ant managership in order to con­
tin u e  preparation for full time 
work in the field of ministering, 
■ or surely he has proven to be am 
asset of greatness on our cams 
pus.
Author Of “ See Here, 
P vt. Hargrove”  Talks
The last number of the1-Kanka­
kee Community Forum was held 
on Monday, February 25, at which 
time Marion Hargrove lectured on 
the theme, “What’s Wrong With 
the Army?’HMr. Hargrove, bet­
ter known as Private Hargrove is 
the author of the book, “See Here| 
Private Hargrove,”
Private Hargrove was bom -in­
to a middle class home in the 
small town of lilt. Olive, North 
Carolina. His high school days 
were spent behind the soda foun­
tain jerking sodas. He later went 
into the print shop to work as an 
assistant, finally working his way 
to becoming the feature editor 
of the Charlotte News of Char­
lotte, North Carolina.
Since his discharge, Private 
Hargrove has been traveling the 
states as a sort of “radical rabel 
rouser.” At least this has been 
the sum of the accusations a- 
gainst him. His lecture consisted 
of his new philosophy for the 
army, tearing down most of the 
present system but failing to suf- 
ficently build it back up, in the 
ears of his critical listeners. He 
gave his opinions of the army 
system of selection and promotion 
of officers, army uniform, terminal 
leave pay, and the court martial 
system.
His talk was characterized by 
a very slow sarcasm which seem­
ed to affect the audience dm var­
ious ways according to their as­
sociations with the armed forces. 
His period of service in the army 
took him to the Persian Gulf, 
China, India and the Phillipines.
Teachers’ Institute 
Held In Kankakee
The Kankakee County Teach­
ers’ Institute was held in the 
high school auditorium Monday, 
February 25. The student teachers 
of Olivet attended. The sessions 
started at 9:15 a. m. and continu­
ed until 3:20 p. m.
Dr. Edgar Curtis Taylor was 
the first speaker. His topic was 
“The Teacher’s Stake in the Fu­
ture.” Dr. Taylor is Headmaster in 
the Taylor School for Boys in 
Clayton, Missouri.
HHArt in a World of Peace” was 
discussed by Dr. Dudley Crafts 
Watson from the Chicago Arts 
Institute. His subject was timely 
and of interest to all teachers.
The morning session was con­
cluded by the “Harmony Masters”, 
a male quartette from Chicago, 
who gave a variety program of 
songs from the great classics to 
the lyrics of the cowboy.
Dr. Luther Gable gave' a very 
informative and illustrated lecture 
on “Atomic Energy, Black-Light 
and Radar.” Dr. Gable is a na­
tionally known radium physiscist, 
a member of the Advancement of 
Science Institute of Radio Engin­
eers, the Central Association of 
Science and Mathematics Teach­
ers. He was for three and one- 
half years, serving the war effort 
in the U. S. Army Signal Corps. 
He gave many useful peacetime 
applications for the Atomic bomb 
and radar.
Barton Rees Rogue, Hoosier 
poet, concluded the Institute with 
a little home spun philosophy and 
read many of his 'own poems.
Revival Gleanings 
Worth Remembering
Sunday night, March 3, brought 
to a close one of the most succes-^ 
ful- revival meetings ever held at 
Olivet College. Rev. Bona Flem­
ing was a newcomer to our school 
even though some of the students 
had heard him in various parts 
of the country. It didn’t  take him 
long to win our hearts, and, after 
he had been here a few days, it  
wasn’t unusual to hear someone 
strolling over the campus singing 
“Thur’s A Beautiful Home Fur 
Over The Sea.” . It 'seemed to 
become the theme song of the en­
tire campaign.
Rev. Fleming’s preaching was 
very practical in every respect, 
and I jotted down a few words 
of wisdom worth remembering. 
The first night he told us, ‘Al­
ways pray so that you won’t 
faint.” February 2lB-“Feeling reli­
gious and being spiritual' are two 
different things.” February 2?— 
Taking Matt. 4:18—20 as his text 
he described the equipment for 
fishers of men:
fishing rod—the .Bible 
line—Prayer 
hook—Faith 
bait—Love.
In the evening service he said, 
“There was a time when we were 
not, but 'there will never be a 
time when we will not be.’ 
Preachers have the greatest oppor­
tunities in the world; parents are 
next.
February 23-^‘Tf you want to 
know the inner man, watch the 
outer man. Let thy words be few. 
There is not much difference be­
tween long tongues and long ears.
(Continued on page 3)
Louise Robinson Chapman re- 
turned missionary from Swaziland, 
South Africa, will conduct a ser­
ies of chapel lectures from March 
11 to 15.
Mrs. Chapman received her 
Bachelor of Arts degree from 
Northwest Nazarene College in 
1920, and soon after that time 
was sent to the field.
While a student at N.N.C., Mrs. 
Chapman became an intimate 
friend of Miss Fairy Chism, who 
proved to be not only a friend 
in school life, but also one close­
ly associated with her in Swazi­
land. Together these two prevail­
ed in prayer and as a result ex­
perienced one of the greatest re­
vivals in the history of their 
school.
On the field they taught in a 
Girls’ Training School at Piggs 
Peak, Swaziland, and endured 
many hardships together. In ad­
dition to hcii contribution of edu­
ca tin g  those young native women, 
Mrs. Chapman also taught them 
to irrigate the soil so that their 
annual production of grain might 
be greater.
Upon her return to the States, 
Mrs. Chapman began doing depu­
tation work for the Church of the 
Nazarene, and it was while en­
gaged in this work that she met 
Dr. Chapman.
They were married in 1942, and 
since that time she has toured 
various districtsr attended district 
assemblies with Dr. Chapman, ad­
dressed the many missionary con­
ventions and groups throughout 
the nation. She has raised great 
sums of money for the promotion 
of the missionary cause, and has 
inspired many young people in 
the church to render greater ser­
vice to their fellowmen.
Taylor To Speak 
To Platonians
The March meeting of the Plat- 
onian Philosophical Society will be 
held on Monday, March 11. This 
meeting will be highlighted by the 
presence of an alumnus of thel 
society as guest speaker. Chosen 
for this special event has been 
Mr. Marvin Taylor of the _ class 
of ’43, and who was at that time 
president of the society. Mr. Tay­
lor since his graduation from Oli­
vet has i been studying at McCor­
mick Seminary in Chicago, from 
which he will graduate this spring 
receiving a B.D. degree in the 
field of Hebrew and Old Testa­
ment Literature. His discussion 
will be concerning the attitudes 
and attentions to be given in 
studying of Biblical Literature.
This meeting has also been sel 
ected for the time of the annual 
election of next year’s executive 
committee and the beginning of 
the plans for ithe spring banquet 
to be held in April. For this rea­
son it is urged that all members 
attend this important meeting.
Short Story Contest 
Opened Fo r Students
The Department of Church 
Schools with Albert F. Harper 
as chairman and the Nazarene 
Publishing House are sponsoring 
a short story contest. This con- * 
test is for students in the seven 
colleges of the Church of the 
Nazarene. Stories are wanted that 
embody the principles of Christ­
ian living and that treat the 
great facts of Christian faith and 
experience with reverence and 
understanding, bearing the stamp 
of Nazarene .religious standards, 
without being “preachy” or arti­
ficial.
The length of the story for 
Youth’s Comrade (age 12-14) and 
the Young People’s Standard 
should be from 2,000 to 3,000 
words. For the Sunshine (age 
6-8) and Junior Joys (age 9-10) 
the length should be 'from 800 to 
1,800 words.
In each college there will be 
prizes of $50.00, $25.00 War Bond, 
a copy of Webster’s Dictionary of 
Synonyms, or a copy of Web­
ster’s Biographical Dictionary for 
(Continued on page 3)
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Glimmerglass. . 
. .  Presents
After such a great revival, one 
can not help but thank the Lord 
for the victories won. It was tru­
ly a time of spiritual quickening 
and refreshing for every student 
who participated in the services. 
The result was brought about by 
the fervent prayers of the student 
body and by the spiritual life and 
ministry of our ’great evengelist. 
Added to these two sources of 
victory, I believe was the faithful 
ministry of our own pastor and 
friend, Rev. Ross Price.
I don’t know if it is exatly 
proper to use an editorial col­
umn to throw bouquets, but I 
think Rev. Price deserves the high­
est compliments and recognition 
for his successful labor among us 
this year. During the time of 
Rev. Fleming’s illness, our pastor 
supplied the pulpit with the most 
valuable sermons ever preached 
from any pupit. I remember hear­
ing one of the most promising of 
our young ministerial students re­
mark after leaving chapel on one 
of these days when Rev Price 
talked to us about making dicis- 
ions and determining to stick to 
them. He said, KT wonder if I’ll 
ever be able to preach one-half 
that well after I  have been 
preaching fifty years.” Then I al­
so heard a professor remarking 
after the beautiful sermon on 
heaven, ‘‘That was the greatest 
sermon I have ever heard.” On 
that day I couldn’t  begin to couni 
the numberless comments of the 
student body as they told of the 
heavenly ■ expression that Rev. 
Price wore on his face while he 
preached that sermon. It was the 
countenance of a saint perfected 
by holy living and close com­
munion with God. No more beau­
tiful sight will be seen on th<S 
faces of the angels for they have 
not known the joy. of redemption 
from sin.
Rev. Price has so consistently 
brought to us excellent sermons 
of a deep nature, yet in such 
simpleM understanding language. 
He has been the most efficient 
altar worker and burden bearer 
of the revival. Never a Sunday 
night goes by but what he has 
seekers at that altar. We realize 
that all these things should grace 
a pastor’s manner, but we feel 
that we are fortunate enough to 
have the GREATEST PASTOR 
IN THE WORLD.
I’AWL WELLS
FAITH
Faith is an affirmation and an 
act,
That bids' eternal truth be pre­
sent fact.
Has Wells a favorite flower? 
Violets we bet. At any rate, he 
spends much of' his time with a 
fair little lady who bears that 
name .... and the rest of the time 
he may be found in the book­
store it seems. His favorite ex­
pression is,’’ “No, the mail- isn’t 
up,” or at least it’s that he says 
most often.
This tall, smiling lad hails from 
Newcomerstown, Ohio, where he 
was born and raised. He gradu­
ated from high school there in 
1944. During his high school 
days, he was active in sports and 
was president of his class during 
his sophomore year.
This must have been a carry 
over, for Paul came to Olivet this 
fall, and was elected president of
the Freshman class, who have 
adopted theSmotto, “Every Fresh­
man a Christian!” For "this pur­
pose, his class has instituted Sun­
day afternoon prayer meetings. 
Paul is also an N.Y.P.S. pastor, 
a member of the Commercial 
Club, and was elected to the “O” 
Club for his position on the all- 
star softball team.
Working for a degree in busi­
ness administration, his future 
plans are to enter the business 
field. For relaxation, he likes to 
play the piano, and his hobby is 
photography. His tastes in things 
to eat run to beefsteak, noodles 
and chocolate cake, as only his 
mother can make them.
The Freshman leader loves Oli­
vet, and appreciates her spiritual 
benefits most of all.
“Faith is the substance of things 
hoped for, the evidence of things 
not seen.” Or as Weymouth 
translates it: “Now faith is a 
confident assurance of that for 
which we hope, a conviction of 
the reality of things which we do 
not see.” Therefore faith is not 
a bridge thrown from known 
fficts out into an unknown abyss 
with its farthest end resting on 
4iothing. “Faith cometh by hear-l 
ing, and hearing by the word of 
God.” So faith has its very 
foundation in the revealed truth 
of God and His word.
Now there are various kinds of 
faith. There is historical faith; 
temporal faith; Saying Faith; and 
Achieving Faith. Historical faith 
accepts the fact of creation and 
acclaims Jesus Christ as the Di­
vine Son of the Infinite God, and 
our only Savior. Temporal faith 
is exercised to some extent by 
everyone daily. We eat with the 
belief that our food will bring 
us nourishment and strength. We 
buy a ticket and get on the train 
or bus with the faith that it will 
take us to our destination. Saving 
(Continued on Page 3)
Horse Sense
BY UREY ARNOLD
My first experience with a 
horse is very vivid in my mem­
ory even though it dates back to 
the time that I was only about 
three or four years of age. I 
was visiting my grandfather who 
was the owner of a horse ranch 
in South Dakota. My aunt was 
giving me a ride on void Peg,” 
her favorite riding horse, when 
suddenlyW'Old Peg” decided to 
roll over and had it  not been for 
the agility and quick thinking 
of my aunt I might have been 
killed or permanently maimed.
The second of my experiences 
with horses occured shortly after 
my graduation from high school. 
I went with a friend .of mine to 
a public riding stable to enjoy, 
as I thought, an hour of riding. 
As' it happened it was a busy 
day for the stable and the only 
horses they had available were 
two that they had reserved for 
the better riders. My friend was 
an experienced rider so not to be 
out done, I stoutly declared to 
the stable manager that I could 
ride anything he could produce. 
Although with apparent familiar­
ity, it  was with a sinking feeling 
in the pit of my stomach that I 
mounted my horse. I barely had 
time to place my feet in the stir­
rups before he reared back on his 
hind legs and then headed for the 
beginners ring in full gallup with 
me hanging on to the saddle horn 
with both hands. Once inside the 
beginners ring, he stopped and 
no amount of talking, command-.
ing or even pleading would movç 
him again until my alloted time 
was up and then he headed once 
more in full gallup back to the 
stables.
My last experience with horses 
followed shortly after the second 
I was visiting friends who are 
farmers, and one afternoon we de­
cided to ride the old plough hors­
es for sport. We were riding bare- 
backJEand at the first turn I 
decided to go north and my horse 
decided to go south, so we parted 
company in a very abrupt fash­
ion. With nothing more than my 
dignity injured, I remounted, but 
for some reason or another I 
couldn’t  seem to fit into the 
rhythm of my mount® and if I 
looked like I felt I must have 
given the neighbors a fleeting im­
pression of how Ichabod Crane 
looked on his famous ride. Things 
were just beginning to go well 
when my témpermental old nag 
decided to stop and I found my­
self hugging that old plough horse 
around the neck in what appeared 
to be brotherly affection but 
which I assure you wasn’t in the 
least.
Editor’ s N o t e . .
'My Pet, Peeve
BY JOHN STRAHL
I have acquired a most unusiSl 
al interesting pet since I have ar­
rived at college. This pet is a 
very strange animal. The f a 9  
that this pet is the only existing* 
one of hi3 specie on the earth, 
proves what an odd creature 
I call my pet, Peeve. Peeve is J S  
very handsome animal. He M  
nearly six feet long and has beau­
tiful black fur, blue eyes and! 
pink toenails. Peeve is  a v e in  
likable beast and enjoys nothing 
better than having his ears pulle® 
and his back scratched. StudenM 
on the campus, especially S |B  
fair sex, have grown quite mn® 
of little pet Peeve. They, nevijl 
think it unnatural when I ta li*  
him to class with me or a lien  
him to attend class by himsef® 
They even let him stay in 
dormitory with a hed of his owgfl 
He needs at. least eight hour^tW 
sleep each night. Peeve is gettTng| 
to be quite a problem in some 
ways. He never gets up for break-1 
fast, so he makes up for it dS  
eating an enormous dinner andd 
supper. He eats much more thaw 
other animal of his kind. The 
chef, however, does not mind this j 
extra load. In fact, he dispBH  
a very good spirit about Peev(H  
unusual appetite. This rare speaS  
men is recorded on our colleg® 
records as my very good room-' 
mate.
We are featuring this week two 
Rhetoric themes. Our thanks to 
these fellows for letting us pub­
lish them. If you have any ori­
ginal work . . . themes, stories, 
poems, etc. . . . submit them to 
The GLIMMERGLASS if you 
would like to have them publish­
ed.
Now that March has crept in like the proverbial lamb, P. I. 
stretches its roots, or should'we say its neck, to see the latest sprin® 
romances. Speaking of lambs, what little Ewe does Armstrong dffitB 
into the Aurora office everyday to see? And with Spring just? a® 
round the comer, several new couples have come into bloom. How 
about thatlf^ffle new twosome, June McGuire and Bob Keys, or Ruth 
Everett and Elmer Brodien. John Davidson seemed to be enjoying th® 
company of Sarah Breedon not long ago. It’s swell to see them back in 
school again, Huh? Not new, but renewed, are Helen Cavelle an® 
Don Wellman. Nice to see Bob Morris again, and nice for Esther 
Ferguson. P. I. had to hold its sides laughing the other day in. 
Nook, when-lit overheard Ruth Watson coyly tell Paul Rodgers, 
“Look, you’ve been in here for five minutes, and haven’t given me-'a 
compliment yet. I think you’re playing hard to get.” “Most me® 
prefer blondes,” so the magazines say. Does that account for th® 
golden hue in the hair of Gerrie Wells and Betty Easley? Dortha 
Hendrickson and Edith Glaubke both prefer brunettes,  ^ especially 
when they’re Bob Knowles and Howard ¡Small. Our star commen­
tator for this week is Tody Larson. He told Green the other da® 
he must be afraid of someone,- the way he hung on to his girl. Un® 
quote. P. I. was leavesdropping the other day, and now its w o n f l l  
ing why Marcella Christman won’t let Denna Goetz ask Bob Fergu­
son to the Iota Sigma hayride. But then, she’ll settle for Dean Feid- 
ler. That’s not spring fever, that’s P. I. rasli you’re scratching. 
Lester Wheeler ought to be scratching, but which of the three ISMS 
he go with? The seniors love their new 12 o’clock permission on Fri­
day and Saturday nights. Jane Starr, Marty Craig, and'Margie 
Worst were the first to take advantage of it. Thanks Miss Pitts, 
Spring is here 
The grass is riz 
Wonder where 
The Seniors Is?
Have you noticed the peaceful atmosphere which has prevade® 
the campus this week? It’s just the seniors home cramming for 
comps, all of which reminds me of a dumbell pome . . .
Lives of seniors oft reminds us 
We can make our lives sublime 
And by asking foolish questions 
Take up recitation time.
Foolish questions like “What does a beautiful blonde like Car- 
mony see so nice about Leo Chance?” The biggest question mark is9 
hanging over Selden Nutt’s  head. And it points straight at Mozelle 
Overton. But now the questions abe really getting foolish, like wher® 
does the white go when the snow melts? Who cares? That’s anothe® 
foolish one—so. from one big fool to many bigger ones—P. I. says! 
goodbye again.
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Mrs. Grose Visits 
Her Alma Mater
Mrs. Glen Grose, supervisor of
Rhe Nazarene Mission Station , in
Portuguese East Africa, was the
Ikiest speaker at the February
meeting of the College Mission- »
Bry Society held in the church 
auditorium.
E- Mrs. Grose is an alumnus of 
Olivet College receiving her de- 
SgneA in 1930, after which she 
BoSki on the duty of being Prinoi- 
jrp’al of Olivet Grade School; which 
Bfigsition she retained f o r , four 
Dears.
Soon after this she and her 
husband were sent to Portugal 
Evhere they were enrolled in the 
■®Gpls to learn the language 
which proved to be a two and a 
■half year stay. Then they were, 
sent to Portuguese East Africa 
■where they labored among the 
Shangaan tribe..
Her faithful husband met his 
death on the field leaving her 
v with a five year old girl. Upon 
her return to the United States, 
i|,lrs. Grose has been engaged in 
Reputation work in, which she 
shall continue until her depart- 
■ ,ure in' thè early fall for Portu­
guese East Africa. Her visit with 
th fl school truly inspired all to 
Donder greater service for the vast 
missionary cause which is sincere- 
ly a challange.
Revival Gleanings 
Worth Remembering
(Continued from page 1)
Religion On Campus
(Continued on Page 2)
¡laith is exercised by only a com­
parative' few. It not only ac-'j 
claims Christ and His atonement 
las’ an historical fact but it ac­
cep ts these as being from the in- 
BMidual personality. Or, as some 
one of the old Methodist Theolo­
g ian s states it, “Saving Faith ap- 
jJFehends the atoning work of 
Christ as a remedy for sin, trusts 
Sslirectly therein and receives for­
giveness as the immediate work 
of grace.” Still fewer people ex-sj 
Drciseji achieving faith— that faith 
which undergirds and equips thqm 
for conquest and the doing of ex- 
Ssploits through a direct trust in 
the |  assistance of supernatural 
and divine power.
It was the men and women of 
achieving faith whom God deem­
ed worthy of being included in 
HijS great list of victors in the 
eleventh chapter of Hebrews. Let 
us say with Paul, .“Sirs, I be- 
agjSve God!”
Don’t become exasperated if some­
one calls you green, because as 
long as you’re green you’re grow­
ing. First be—then do!”
Jesus doesn’t  turn water into 
wine anymore; He’s busy turning 
sinners into saints.
February 24—The first thing 
people do after disobeying God is 
to lie. If you leave God out of 
your life, there is a wreck down 
the road. God will give one a new 
vocabulary.
You can’t  see into the burnt 
hole of a barrel, but you can get 
in and see out! (Salvation and 
sanctification).
Rev. Price ffilled in for Rev. 
Fleming while he was ill, and he 
did a beautiful job of it. On Feb­
ruary 26 he gave us three rea­
sons why people refuse Christ:
—Ignorance
2— Prejudice
3— Uubelief. .
Christ will not come with his 
crowbar of omnipotence and enter 
your heart.
It’s strange that men have to 
be wrestled with to be kept out of 
hell. Procrastination is the sin of 
the world.
March 1—We reap more than 
we sowJSeven though the seeds 
may lie dormant for years .
March 3—We sing “The Fight 
Is Onfl while most of us are 
running home.
The proor of Christ’s being the 
Son of God is a sanctified person. 
Some people haven’t turned their 
brain over so long it’s mouldly on 
one side.
Many important decisions were 
made during this campaign, and 
the devil was defeated so many 
times he was actually chargrined. 
Christians were strengthened and 
encouraged which didn’t  make him 
any happier. The results will be 
worth every prayer, every tear, 
and every hour spent at the altar 
with seekers. May we continue to 
pray for our new converts so 
that they will not become dis­
couraged in the battle of holi­
ness. This is the way to show 
our appreciation for the inspired 
ministry of Rev. Fleming and Rev. 
Price.
G L . I M M E R G R A 8 S
Dormitory Plans 
Materialize
(Continued from page 1)
PAGE THREE
center of the building will be able 
to see down the halls leading to 
the girls’ living quarters, which 
are expected to house 200 girls, 
with only two girls to each room.
Storage Space
In the basement of Eunice Wil­
liams Hall, there will be a trunk 
storage room and a freight ele­
vator will be installed.
Members of the building and 
the executive committees are very 
enthused over the fund raising 
program. If all goes as well as 
they expect, the basement of the 
long hoped for dormitory will be 
started as soon as the weather 
permits.
The government housing facili­
ties for veterans, which is an en- 
Brely separate project, will be 
located on the south line of the 
college property which is direct­
ly south of the present dormí-, 
tory. They will be temporary, 
therefore portable, structures that 
have been previously used in gov­
ernment camps.
CHRISTENSEN’S 
Shoe Rebuilding
Kankakee, Illinois
*  *  *
Here’s a Shop That Will 
Meet All Your 
SHOE REPAIR NEEDS
WHERE 
OLI VETI ANS 
GATHER 
# # #
T H E
N O O K
LOUIS
SHOE REBUILDER
509 E. Court Street 
Kankakee, Illinois
A Pr ayer . . .
Savior let me humbly kneel,
And empty self from out this 
frame,
Until Thou canst Thyself en-I 
shrine. ^
O let me laud Thy precious 
name!
Savior, let me bear the news 
Of saving grace to those in 
need,
And may my words burn with 
Thy love
Christlike make Thou my every 
deed.
Saviorlwhen I cannot serve
In active warfare, let me pray
Till Thou dost stir the hearts 
of men,
And others shall take up the 
fray.
Savior then bear me above,
And let me hear Thee say 
"well done”
I’ll sing and praise Thee there 
for aye
H 'A ll glory to the Holy One.’^ B
Organ Vespers 
Proved Praiseworthy
A truly distinctive vesper ser­
vice was enjbyed by1 the students 
and visitors of the college Sun­
day afternoon, February 24 at 
4:00 o’clock. The organ vesper 
time was begun by Walter B. 
Larsen’s masterly interpretation 
of Mendelssohn’s Sonata II. Par­
ticularly unique was the Noc­
turne by Miller played by Ella 
Leona Gale. The artistically ren­
dered vocal numbers by Miss Zook 
were truly inspiring to all listen­
ers. Her first number was “Eye 
Hath Not Seen” from “The Holy 
City” by Gaul and “The Lord is 
My Light” by Alldtsen. Both of 
these works seemed very choice 
in displaying Miss Zook’s cultured 
contralto voice. The apex of the 
vesper service was reached when 
Rubenstein’s Kamennoi Ostrow, 
arranged for piano and organ was 
performed by Mrs. Naomi Larsen 
and Professor Larsen, respective­
ly. This praiseworthy recital was 
brought to a close with the To- 
cata “Fifth Symphony” by Wider 
again bringing Miss Gale to the 
organ. Each student and visitor 
who were fortunate enough to 
hear this vesper service looks for­
ward to another such program for 
truly it is one that will long re­
main in our memory as a tribute 
to all who participated.
Short Story Contest 
Opened Fo r Students
(Continued from page 1)
Alumni, Friends 
Visit Campus
We have been glad to welcome 
several familiar faces to’ the cam­
pus during the last few weeks.
Esther Leach took advantage of 
a three day school holiday to visit 
her alma mater. Esther is teach­
ing English in the Morrow, Ohio, 
high school, while waiting for 
Dave to come home from London, 
where he is stationed with the 
Army.
Dorothy Norrick and Phyllis 
Joliff were welcome visitors to 
the campus the same week-end. 
Phyllis is.teaching in Glen Ellyn, 
and Dorothy in Kincaid, Illinois.
Dorothy Wilson and Mary Ellen 
Goodwin dropped in to see their 
sister Helen recently. . Dorothy is 
teaching math in DePew, Illinois, 
while Mary Ellen is at home until 
hubby Jack is  released from the 
Army.
Lottie and Wesley Norton and 
small son stopped at Olivet on 
their way to Michigan where 
Wesley expeots to enter gradu­
ate school.
We were especially glad to see 
Ray Hawkins back on the cam fl 
pus, just having been discharged 
from the Army. This is Ray’s 
first visit to the campus since hds 
induction in 1943.
We barely caught a glimpse of 
Dud Powers on his flying visit 
here not long ago.
Bob Morris has been, enjoying 
his furlough on the campus, and 
it’s nice to have him here.
Betty Brown’s brother, Bob, 
who is also in the Navy, is al­
ways a welcome guest.
Back in Olivet for a few days 
were several Olivet alumni who 
are now holding pastorates, a- 
mong whom were Jim Shaw, Ed 
Ritchie, and Paul Moore.
LO T T I N V IL L E S ’ 
S H O E S
Flörsheim — Freeman
220 East Court Street 
»Kankakee, Illinois
the first, second and third prizes 
respectively. A grand prize of 
$100.00 for the best story from all 
the colleges will be awarded in 
addition to the local prizes. Stor­
ies that are acceptable for pub­
lication, whether prize winning or 
not, will be paid for at the reg­
ular rate.
The stories will be judged by 
the plot or situation, theme, char­
acters in the life-likeness, hand­
ling of structure, and suspense, 
and style for correctness, diction; 
naturalness of dialogue.
Manuscripts are not to be sent 
to Kansas City but are to be 
given to Dean McClain in order 
to be judged by a local commit­
tee • for one of the first three 
prizes.
0 . N . C . Honored By 
Rev. Frame’ s Visit
(Continued from page 1)
Nazarene churches; two are lo­
cated in Northern Ireland, 9 in 
England, and 18 in Scotland. 
While here, in the United States 
he has made a tour of all our 
Nazarene colleges except Eastern 
Nazarene College which he ex­
pects to visit now. He will then 
return to his homeland only to  
return to the United States in 
1948 ■ for the General Assembly 
and to speak at the commence­
ment for the very fortunate class 
of 1948.
J E W E L R Y  
Is As Good 
As Its 
Name
V O L K M A N N ’S
Jewelers Since 1872
Spring is just rounding the corner which means 
i t ’s timé for you to hustle down to LECOURS for 
your glamorous new spring styleS; The finest creations 
fashioned especially for you are waiting there for your 
selection. Welcome the spring-time with a cheery new 
outfit from the smartest shop in town.
LECCUES
LET’S MAKE OUR
COLLEGE SUNDAY 
SCHOOL
THE LARGEST IN THE ENTIRE DENOMINATION!
Be on hand at 9:30 Every Sunday Morning 
R. E. Price, Minister L. G. Mitten, Supt.
/
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Freshmen Favored In Class Tournament
This issue finds us anxiously 
waiting for tomorraw night to 
(.bring the, Olivet-Chicago First 
Church of the Nazarene return 
game, which promises" to be ' a 
thriller, equal to the one played 
in the Olivet Field House four 
weeks ago tonight. With the G. 
I. players back, both teams poss­
ess extra brawn, backbone and 
baskets (they hope)! We hope 
this season. establishes it as an­
other Olivet tradition, to enhance 
the posterity of Olivetians to 
play bigger and even better bas­
ketball.
High pointer for the basketball 
of the fairer sex is Mttrge 
Leitsch, the alert, quick-as-a-mosgi 
quito Trojan forward, having a 
total of 70 points, averaging 12i 
points each game .... She excels 
not only in deftly boilneing the 
ball through the loop, but inter­
cep ts  her opponents passes, cov­
ering plenty of territory in split 
seconds .... Congratulations, Marge. 
The Junior Class can really use 
you in the tourneys ■  Not con­
fining her athletic abilities to 
basketball, Marge also shines on 
the ' softball diamond, and leads 
the cheers for the Trojan Society.
Final Resume 
of Season Games
In order to give our readers an 
over-all picture of the sport ac­
tivities of the girls in the basket­
ball season,, this resume of the 
rounds has been prepared for this 
issue:
Trojan - Indian ................... 24—10
Spartan-Indian ................... 16—10
Trojan-Spartan ..................... 44—30
Trojan-Indian ......  32—11
Spartan-Indian .......... . 9—25
Trojan-Spartan ........ ...........39—17
Trojan-Indian ..................... 31—15
Spartan-Indian ...................  8— 9
Trojan-Spartan ................... 20—13
W L T.P.
Trojan .................   6 0 190
Indian ..................... 2 4 80
Spartan ...........  1 5 93
For Fine Quality 
JEWELRY
AND
Expert* Watch 
Repairing
H U F F  & W O L F
127 South Schuyler Ave.
Browse
and
Buy
C O L L E G E  
B O O K  S T O R E
Seniors Snatch 
Opening Game
Looking rather good the Sen- 
fflrs triumphed over the Juniors 
31 to 20, on the afternoon of the 
28th of February. It was the 
opening game for both squads 
in the Inter-Class Tourney being 
played on the Olivet court.
Norman Bloom was the star of 
the contest with 13 tallies for 
the winners. Dale Fruehling led 
the loosers with nine points.
Taking a lead of 7 to 5 the 
Seniors were never headed there­
after. Score at the end of the 
first half was in favor of the 
Seniors at 18 to 11.
Schedule For 
Women’ s Tourney
The schedule for the women’s 
class tournament games has been 
arranged and will take place as 
follows:
Freshmen-Sophomores, March 5, 
4 p. m.
Freshmen-Juniors, March 7, 4 
p. m.
Sophomores-Juniors, March 8, 7 
p. m.
Freshmen-Seniors, March 12, 4 
p. m.
Sophomores-Seniors, March 14, 
4 p. jm.
Juniors-Seniors, March 15, 7 p. 
m. I
Be sure that you come out to 
boost your class team and make 
this tournament one of real com­
petition.
Leitsch Outstanding 
D . Von Seggen Next
The final standings of the girls’ 
games show that the Trojan girls 
were really outstanding in their 
individual scoring as well as in 
the over-all team work. The 
standings for the individual scor­
ing was as follows:
Player Ft. Fg. T,
T. Leitsch ........ .....4 66 70
T. Von Seggen . ..... 3 48 51
T. Fruehling .... .....2 48 50
I. Zachmire .... .....3 38 41
S. Howe ............ ..... 4 34 38
S. Koopman .... ..... 4 18 22
T. Sw ank............ ..... 2 18 20
I. Tibbs ............ .....4 14 18
S. Gardner ........ ..... 5 12 17
Glances From 
The Sidelines
BY JIM EARLY
Foster, Fruehling '  
Leading Scorers
Player (Team) /  B F T
Foster (Spartans) .... ,28 7 63
Fruehling (Trojans»..-.19 10 48
Medcalfe (Trojans) ....19 9 47
Reeves (Indians) ....... 17 5 39
WellmanjgSpartans) ....13 11 37
Tibbs (Trojans) ........... 12 3 27
Hatton (Trojans) ......11 2 24
Lewis (Indians) ........... 11 1 23
Williams (Trojans) ....10 3 23
Pasko (Spartans) .......  8 4 20
Adding further to his athletic 
laurels, Jay Foster, Spartan  ^ star 
center, has won the scoring cham-| 
pionship of the 1945-46 Olivet 
Basketball League with a total 
of 63 points. Foster’s ability to 
make good on pivot shots figured 
largely in ■ the Spartan’s success­
ful championship run.
Outside of failing to win first 
place in the scoring race the 
Trojans seemed to dominate the 
tally making. Five Trojans appear 
on the list of the first ten in the 
race. Dale Fruehling, Trojan for­
ward, led in the scoring for the 
first part of the season but fal­
tered near the end and just man­
aged to win the. runner-up spot 
with 48 points. His team-mate,] 
Bob Medcalfe, Trojan forward, al­
most took second, losing out by 
only one point, with a total of 
47 tallies. Jim TibbsB defensive 
player of the year, led the guards 
as he racked up 27 points. Wind-j 
ing up the Trojan placers was 
Jim Hatton with 24 markers.
Francis Reeves, forward, and 
Dick Lewis, guard, were the only 
Indian representatives with 39 and 
23 points respectively.
Tomorrow night our boys from 
OLIVET, under the name of the 
“O” CLUB will journey to Chi­
cago to meet the FIRST CHURCH 
team for the second time this 
season. As you all know the 
“O” CLUB took the first encoun­
ter of the year 36 to 34 in a 
thrilling game. All of us, that 
can, should take the chartered 
buses that are being secured and 
go to Chicago to cheer OLIVET 
on to victory. YEH TEAM. There 
will also be a prelim game. This 
will be played by a JUNIOR 
team from our COLLEGE and a 
team from CHICAGO FIRST. 
Coaching the JUNIOR team is 
HENRY SMITH. Members of the 
JUNIOR team are JOHN PAR­
ROTT, MARSHALL McGUIRE, 
RAY BRODIEN, JOHN JARNA- 
GIN, BOB FERGUSON, TAL- 
MAGES RANDAL, BERNARD 
RICE, and DAVID CRAIGG.. It 
looks from here, afterBeeing all 
the teams in action that the 
FRESHMEN are sti)l the cream 
of the crop in the Inter-Class 
Tourney .... Don’t  say we didn’t 
tell you .... Applause of the is­
sue goes to two persons this 
time: D. VON SEGGEN of the 
TROJAN WOMEN, and RAY 
’GARDNER, of the SPARTAN 
MEN, who coached their respect­
ive teams to championships in the 
Olivet . Basketball League this 
year.,
The wise old owl says: . 
Don’t mind criticism!
If it’s unfair—pass it by. ^
If it’s untrue—forget it.
If it’s ignorance—smile.
If it’s justified—profit by it.
Don Wellman, Spartan forward, 
and his team-mate ‘PaskoB for­
ward, had 37 and 20 points in 
that order.
C H A R L I E ’ S 
Auto & Sport Store
591-99 East Court Street
*  *  *
A PLACE TO GET 
YOUR AUTO & SPORTS 
NEEDS!
Sumwalt’ s Squad 
Is Victorious
Opening the Inter-Class TourJ 
nament the Freshman teamHpre- 
game favorites® took an easy 
victory from the Sophomores by 
a score of 43 to 23. The game was 
played Wednesday, February 27 
in the Olivet gym.
Early in the second period 'the 
Freshmen went ahead for keeps 
and were never threatened the 
rest of the ’ game. Bob Clack 
sunk the all important two points 
and put the eventual winners a- 
head 10 to 9.
At the start of the fray it 
looked a little like the Sopho­
mores might have a chance. They 
grabbed a lead of 2-1 and held 
on the reins till the second per­
iod. Just before this the Fresh­
men had started the scoring for 
the afternoon on a free throw 
sunk by Hugh Voss, star guard 
of the contest. Closing the sec­
ond frame the second year men 
held a lead of 9 to 6.
Soon after the next period 
started the Sophomores ^castles 
were torn down by the up and 
coming Freshies who went on to 
build up a commanding lead. The 
period ended with the Freshmen 
ahead 18 to 11.
Putting on the steam in the 
second half the Freshmen tore up 
and down the hardwood to take a 
margin of 27 to 17 at the end 
of the third period.
In the last canto the game 
turned into a near rout as the 
Freshmen steam-roller rumbled 
down the floor to build up their 
tremendous lead at the end of 
the game.
Big gun for the forty minutes 
was Bob Clack, ace forward, who 
rattled the board for 16 points. 
Pasko led the loosers with’ nine 
points.
KANKAKEE 
MOTOR COACH 
COMPANY
• .
Courteous — Reliable
COMPLIMENTS’
OF
LE CUYER’S 
Royal Elue Store
GROCERIES & MEATS 
Bourbonnais, HL
R I B B O N ’ S 
RADIO SHOP
* * *
305 E. COURT STREET 
PHONE MAIN 1275
With the »fading of winter’s ) 
chilly breezes and the breath of 
balmy air which means that
Spring is not far away, we find 
that the,-big brown ball has al­
most swished its last net and 
there is a little white ball pre­
paring to take its place antLsoar 
through the skies .... Now back 
to earth again. The basketball 
season is near its close. The
class tourney is in full progress! 
and the possibility for this year’s 
class champs, is very likely to be 
a big, strong, freshman five. At 
the time of this writing, they are 
undefeated, of course, the Seniors 
are too. But the Freshmen look 
tough, they act tough, and are 
tough. So far, it has never been 
in the books for a freshman team 
to win a class tourney, but if this 
year’s frosh win, it won’t be a 
fluke, they’re good.
Just a little bit about the Spar­
tan Boys .... If ever any team 
had height, they had it this year. 
But everyone knows it takes more 
than skyscrapers to do high fly­
ing. It takes the fundamental elefl 
ments that are necessary to make 
anything worth while. The Spar­
tans played good ball all year. 
They passed, blocked and used the 
whole floor to its best advantage. 
Combine that with Kelley’s  and 
Foster’s determination to win, 
they couldn’t lose. My only com­
ment, watch the Indians fly  high, 
next year.
Tomorrow' night will mark the 
return engagement of Olivet with 
Chicago First Church. We hope 
that everyone , goes with that 
strong will to win but always 
reftiember to be finest examples j  
of Christian athletes and win or 
lose we further the cause of our 
school. Good, luck, “O” Club and 
be sure you bring home another! 
victory.
-V-
“Those who know do not tell 
anything.
And those who do not know 
tell all.”
Headquarters For 
OFFICE AND 
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